
Busy Bees   February 13 - 17th         Friendship & Valentines 

Story Time
Books: I Love You Because You're You       Love Is        Somebody Loves You Mr. Hatch

You're Hand in My Hand Happy Valentines Day Mouse Splat the Cat & Valentines
Mail Carriers     Delivering  Mail At the Post Office All Year Long with Frog & Toad
The Good-By Day The Good-Pie Party    Wemberly's Worried      Bad Bye, Good Bye

Songs and Finger Plays: Will You Bee Mine? Where Could My Good Friend Be?
Five Little Valentines   The Love Bug         Be My Valentine          Skidamarink a Dink

Games: Patterning - Candy, heart, candy, heart The Queen of Hearts - memory
Nose to Nose - movement challenges

Language
Letter Sort As part of our Post Office work we'll sort mail using upper case letters
Sharing Valentine Cards Tuesday Morning The children will distribute their cards from 

home by matching names on envelopes to bags
Letters and Hearts Working with beginning sounds
A Special Memory Book We will ask the children about fun things they have 

enjoyed doing with Mr Will and what they like about being with him. They can draw him a picture 
and we will record their remembrances and appreciation.

Math
Heart Measures Comparing sizes of Ms. Diane's stuffed animals by measuring with 

large and small paper hearts. We will be able to notice that the lamb needs only two little hearts 
and one large heart to measure it, but the bear needs six little hearts & three big ones for its 
length.

Shape Sort Gaining practice in identifying shapes as we work in the Post Office

Art
Collage Work A chance to work with lots of textures
Salty Hearts  Children will get a chance to squeeze a design in glue onto a hear, cover 

the glue in salt and then watch as watercolors seep into the glue / salt mixture
Friendship Masterpieces Two classmates draw together

Fine Motor / Gross Motor
Mail Time By using stickers, coloring pictures and writing, we'll make and send 

letters in our classroom Post Office to our friends
Play Dough Bakery We will make various holiday treats with cookie cutters, muffin tins 

and sparkly beads and gems
Bean Bag Toss Take your best aim and knock over a tower then build it back for 

the next player

Science
Exploring with magnets    Determining what objects are attracted to the magnet and 

which are not


